
 

 

 After almost four years of attending the AHMEN Community Involvement  training ses-

sions, 45 community leaders graduated on December 12, 2015 in Yorito, Yoro, Honduras.  Each 

student received a diploma as Community Agents in Integrated Health.  These graduating 

students came from the grass roots of their communities and were trained in ways to improve 

life in their villages.  The class was composed of people from many walks of life including 

farmers, housewives, healthcare workers, students, village and religious leaders.  Receipt of 

their diplomas confirmed the students’ dedication to improving community life and empower-

ment of the people of their villages toward the goals of self-sufficiency and sustainability.   

AHMEN  congratulates the graduates and looks forward to the sharing of their skills and 

knowledge with others for the betterment of their society.  

AHMEN Community Involvement Graduation in Yorito, Honduras 



At the head table were a number of invited guests honoring the event and representing many dif-

ferent groups.  Among them was the ex-mayor  Maryin Gonzales, who gave her complete moral 

and economic support to the program during the two years she was mayor.   

Fanny Aviles, a volunteer from Yorito, is a 

member of the local committee and is the 

driving force behind the program.  Her en-

couragement among the students has been 

fundamental in the success of the program.     

Janet Espinoza: a former official of the Peace Corp 

in Honduras participated five years with the group 

of Community Agents in Cusuna.  She and five per-

sons from Yorito attended two workshops, but be-

cause of the cost of traveling to Yorito, pleaded with 

us to do the same activity in Yorito.  



       

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jovel Rosales, a member of the Department of Health in 

Yoro, was a member of the local committee and also one of 

the graduates!  He participated as a student, but also 

encouraged the others with his leadership and what he 

promised to do in their own communities through the 

National Health Plan. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Doctor Alejandro Bustamanate, (left) known throughout the 

region as the Doctor of the People, helped tremendously with 

his teaching topics on public health issues such as the care of 

the pregnant women.  

Dr. Yeremy Chavez, Municipal Director 

of Health was present supporting the 

graduation.  His decision permitted the 

support of the volunteers by the profes-

sional workers in the Ministry of Health 

to study with us.   

 

Mrs. Maryin Gonzales,  

(right) ex-mayor of   

Yorito, one of the most 

enthusiastic people sup-

porting the program, 

offered all her support 

in the region in order     

to extend the training to 

leaders of more local       

communities enabling 

their leaders to attend.   



  

 

Giving of diplomas that certify them as Community Agents and AHMEN Community Involvement 

Program graduates, and making them part of the international network of program graduates.   

Graduate Melvin Lopez, ex-worker with FI-

HPA,  a charitable organization with            

European funds, supported the program        

initially by sending his agricultural promoters 

from various communities to come study.   He 

also became a student himself.  

Dr. Fatima Lopez, representative of the         

Centers of Infantile Development of the Minis-

try of Education, giving one of the diplomas. 



Many of the graduates eagerly hope to get visas to continue their training in Alabama.  



(Left) A donation from the Peace 

Corps of $2000 for the contruction of 

latrines in communities where these 

graduates will be working.  

 

The ages of the  graduates were not           

important, nor their level of formal           

education before hand.  From house-    

wives to professional technicians, they       

all worked hard  together and received     

the diploma signed by AHMEN and the 

government Secretary of Health accrediting 

our curriculum which qualifies them as 

Community Agents of Health  recognized 

by their government.   

 

Rosibel Hernandez, (left) works in her 

community, Santa Ana, preparing       

children to be able to enter school and 

succeed.  She has voluntarily helped   

over a hundred children while she has 

been taking our classes.  The mayor saw 

her work and dedication to the children, 

and built her a classroom to teach them 

in.   Her community appreciates her   

dedication and doesn’t want to lose her 

help.  Now she can help her community 

even more with the knowledge she 

learned in the AHMEN Community In-

volvement  course.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wilmer Alvarado, from the indigenous Tolupanes Tribe has initiated a program to prevent HIV/

AIDs among the youth in his tribe.  He developed the program after the seminar which addressed 

that problem.  He wants to help change his community and his tribe to help them develop  in an 

integrated way….spiritually and morally as well as physically.  

 

Dr. Yeremy Chavez, (left) municipal director of health, explained that the government is implementing the New Model    
of Integrated Health which we have also been teaching.  He told the graduates that with their certificate, they can now 
participate in teaching in the government programs.  It is hard to put into words the celebration during this graduation.    
These graduates will be taking the hope they have found  to help their communities to develop  back to their people.  
May our prayers be with all our graduates as they face harsh conditions in their communities that they can help their   
people understand the hope that only Christ can give! 




